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An approach  
to the learning/teaching of spelling online 

•  Background to the project 

•  Why teach spelling online? 

•  Different approaches to the teaching of spelling 
   
•  Dinner conversation topics … or empowering learners by sharing 

information about the history of the English language and why it is 
difficult to spell 

•  Spelling strategies in context 

•  Strategies for remembering spelling  

•  Spelling reform and the future of spelling 



Background to the project 





Why teach spelling online? 



Different approaches to the 
teaching of spelling 



Dinner conversation topics … 
 or empowering learners by 

sharing information about the 
English history of English 

language and why it is difficult 
to spell 



•  French eg cafe, cinema, photography, biscuit  

•  German eg delicatessen, lager, pretzel, muesli 

•  Greek eg amazon, omega 

•  Italian eg cappuccino, graffiti, espresso, pasta 

•  Spanish eg mosquito, alligator, barbecue 



      ipod   
    tablet 
  blog 
       selfie  
 tweet 

   radio    bodice  

tape recorder   nylons  
 garters 



monosyllabic 

abbreviation  

sesquipedalianism 



free gift 

close proximity 

yell loudly 

honest truth 

empty space  

past experience 

end result 



Myth 1: You have to be smart to spell 

•  Albert Einstein - mathematician and 
inventor  

•  Alfred Butts - creator of 'Scrabble'  

•  George Washington - first American 
president 

•  Nikki Minaj - popstar  







Spelling strategies in context 











Strategies for  
remembering spelling  

















http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Howell 



logique to logic 

warre to war 

toune to town 

tru to true 



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Webster%27s_Dictionary 



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English-language_spelling_reform#mediaviewer/File:1879_SpellingReform_Bulletin_Boston.png 



friend    frend 

head    hed  

bury    bery 

jeopardy  jepardy 



http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gough_Whitlam 



Australian 
 ministry 

 of  
Helth 



http://www.pinterest.com/pin/44402746300059441/ 



The future of spelling 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/09/03/true-cost-comic-sans-
infographic_n_5737590.html 



       
color     colour 

labor     labour 

program    programme
     



http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/09/03/true-cost-comic-sans-infographic_n_5737590.html 





‘last year’s words belongs to last year’s language 
And next year’s words await another voice.’ 



https://www.google.com.au/search?
q=emoticons&espv=2&biw=1680&bih=949&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=EvAv
VM7cD5bo8AWm9oKACg&ved=0CC0QsAQ 



  ‘…words are soooo 2013’ 



‘last year’s words belongs to last year’s language 
And next year’s words await another voice.’ 
And to make an end is to make a beginning 

~T.S. Eliot 
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